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985 Academy Way 107 Kelowna British
Columbia
$599,900

Might just be the best unit in the UBCO area. Closest building to the UBCO Campus, one of the largest floor

plans in building and overlooks green space on oversized, private deck. This 2 bedroom plus den (large enough

for a bedroom), the only complex to have on-site manager (lives in this building) to make this even easier on

you and 2 full bath unit is the pinnacle of easy investment. Bright, white kitchen cabinets with soft close doors

and two-tone island. Fresh paint, new shower door/glass makes this one feel brand new. This strata has a

convenience of corner store grocery, pizza joint, medical and local KBC brew pub all located in neighbouring

building. 1 parking spot and 1 storage unit included. Original owners have taken great care and it shows. This

unit is sold turn-key, truly cannot get better than this to own a great investment in Kelowna (id:6769)

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Den 9' x 10'

Bedroom 11' x 11'

Primary Bedroom 11' x 13'

Living room 11' x 12'

Kitchen 9' x 9'
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